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CLUBHOUSE OF THE YEAR:
RENOVAT ION



HISTORY
The club desired a
dedicated member space
featuring a destination bar
that was sophisticated but
relaxed and was regularly
available for member use,
not having to share duties
with event space. This
space would preserve their
rich history but provide a
warm contemporary style.



CONTEMPORARY
The ballrooms were updated in a bright
contemporary style while maintaining an
elegant and warm inviting space. The bright
neutral palate allows the space to conform to
a wide array of décor possibil it ies.



STUNNING
The aging member dining
rooms were expanded and
opened to the second floor
to create a dramatic 2 level
member bar and gril le
experience. With a soaring
space over the dining room,
the Gril l  and Mezzanine are
visually connected and bring
a wonderful l ively energy to
the space.



EXPANDED
After the removal of many
trees, the club became
aware of a spectacular vista
of the NYC skyline. With no
member spaces on the upper
level of the clubhouse, it
was soon decided that any
renovation to the aging
structure must include
upper-level member space.
The expanded outdoor
terrace has truly
transformed the member
experience.



RESULT
The clubhouse was expanded and renovated in the Shaker &
Shingle Style to reflect a classic update, unifying the original
farmhouse with its many additions over the years. The exterior
ties into the warm tones of the interior 's rich stained millwork,
painted wainscoting, wood flooring, glazed brick, textured ti le,
and beautiful grass cloth wallcovering for a stunning result
which honors tradition.



Download our E-Book: Developing a Master Plan to
learn more about our process to take your club
aspirations and turn it  into board approval.

Looking to update your club?

Start with a Master Plan

Peter has been involved in hundreds of club
plans and has over 20 years of expertise
working at JBD JGA Design and Architecture
with clients just l ike you who are developing,
presenting, and getting approvals for
improvement projects at their clubs. Over the
past 10 years, we have a 100% master plan
approval rate amongst our club clients.

Peter Cafaro | Senior VP

DOWNLOAD MASTER PLAN E-BOOK

https://www.jbdandjga.com/ebook-developing-master-plan-lp
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